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Where to Dine in Style:

South End Buttery (314 Shawmut Ave., 
617-482-1015) Locals flock to this café to grab 
gourmet sandwiches, expertly made coffee 
and sweet treats served at a rapid pace.
Aquitaine (569 Tremont St., 617-424-8577) 
One of the only restaurants that serves a week-
day lunch. If you want to pour over the midday 
meal, this French locale is an ideal choice.
The Butcher Shop (522 Tremont St., 617-
423-4800) This narrow hotspot is mostly bar 
with a few small tables peppered in. Dishes 
focus on—you guessed it—meat and accom-
pany an impressive wine list.
Stephis on Tremont (571 Tremont St., 617-
236-2063) The Newbury Street sister of this 
restaurant and A-list hangout is a Boston in-
stitution with great food and a cool clientele. 
The South End version? Pretty much the same 
without the wait.
The Beehive (541 Tremont St., 617-423-
0069) Not only can you get hearty bar food 
until 1 a.m., but this dark den of seduction 
hosts nightly jazz and a singles scene that is 
bustling even on a Tuesday night.

The souTh end

Where to Buy happineSS:

Hudson (312 Shawmut Ave., 617-292-0900)  
Here you can find items that won’t break the bank, 
including hand crafted terrariums, paper-thin 
glass piggy banks and charming off-beat gifts. 
Flock (274 Shawmut Ave., 617-391-0222) 
This women’s boutique stocks an impressive 
array of hard-to-find small clothing and ac-
cessory designers from New York City to Paris. 
The shop has also been repeatedly praised for 
its whimsical window displays.

JuSt for fun:

Stir (102 Waltham St., 617-423-STIR) A new 
concept for Boston, Stir opens its doors to the 
public offering up cooking classes with themes 
like Gluten Free, Sunday Suppers and  Secret 
Class, as well as private chef ’s table dinners.  
South End Formaggio (268 Shawmut Ave., 
617-350-6996) A truly indulgent experience, this 
cheese shop’s stellar reputation reaches far past 
Boston’s city limits. Customers are encouraged 
to sample as many cheeses as they desire while 
browsing gourmet offerings including hand-made 
marshmallows, craft beers and specialty chocolates.  

Start With cool BoutiqueS, aDD a hanDful of phenomenal eaterieS  
and a few thousand of the city’s hippest residents and you’ve got the trendy neighborhood known as 
the South End—not to mention the newest addition to your to-do list.  by samantha house
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